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Gracious, Most  Merciful,”  known as the “Basmalah,” oc- 
The  first  verse of the Quran “ In the name of God, Most 

cupies a special  position in the Quran. It is the opening 
statement for all chapters except one and constitutes the basis 
of the  Quran’s  19-based  mathematical  composition. 

TheBusmulah  consists of 19 Arabic letters within 4 words. 
Each  of these  words  [Bism  Allah  Al-Rahman  Al-Raheem] 
occur in the Quran in multiples of 19: 19,2698,57 and 114 
times  respectively. 

followed by the number of letters in each word 
1) Let us write the position (or the number) of the word 

1 3  2 4  36  46  =19xl9x36686 
If  we reverse  the  word order, the result  is  still  divisible by 19 

4 6   3 6  2 4  13 =19~2440121 
2) Instead of the number of letters in each word, let us use 

the total  gematrical  value of the letters in these  words: 
1102 266 3329 4289 = 19x5801401752331 

Quranicfactthat theBasmalah has 19  letters. Ignoranceand 
People with disease in their hearts adamantly oppose the 

ego keep  them  astray.  They demonstrate this fact by  saying . 
“The  Busmelah  has either 17 or 22 letters, we are not sure; 

3) Now, if all the  above  is sheer coincidence,  what can we say 
to the following:  Replace the totalgematrical value of the letters 
In each word by the  individual  gematrical  valne of each letter: 

bot they aren’t  19  for sure’’. These people also do not accept 1 26a4a. 2 m 3 m 4 V 
the Qu&s mathematical  composition, of which God H&- = 19 x 66336954226595422109686863843162160 
self  says ‘this k one of fhegreatest miracles” (7436). 

The sum of digits  of the above  37-digit  number  is 76,19 x 4. 

intricate  that we do not  expect these people  who cannot even happen when theBusmlah is written in Arabic), we get 
The  Quran’s  mathematical  composition is so vast and when we the word order (saar to what 

count  simple letters to go beyond  the  opening  verse in the a number divisible by 19 as follows: 
Quran. However,  it  is no longer a matter of guesswork  how 
many letters are in the Basmafah. The following  discoveries, 3 -2 l.3UQ.L 126a4a. 

~~ ~~~~ 

made in accordance with God’s will, prove their number: = 19 x 217378990021217378991605375219211160 

d 6 (Arabic) letters 3s shown  below  with the gematrica] orders in theBasmalah, in which gematrid value of each letter 
The  &?.vmlah  consists of 4 words. Each word has 4) Thefollowingdiscoveryfurtherproves thelettersand their 

value  of each  letter: is followed by the  numerical order of the letter: 
Gmatrical V a k s  21602403143053065718309u)o108  11 

1. Bism 3 2,60,40 4012 5013  11430152001681710184019 

2. Allah 4 I. m. ?n. s The above  number  when  put side by side is 62 digits  long  and ~~. ~ 

3. Al-Rahman 6 
-,--,--,- 

divisible by  19. We thank God for  blessing us with these dis- ’, 30, 2oo, s, s’ coveries. We thank also brother Sharif  for sending the discovery 
4. Al-Raheem 6 1,30,200,8,10,40 #l which led us to  discover the rest. God bless him and  us all. 

of the  Cove 
aven with his Lo 

On January 31, 1990, sometime  before dawn, Dr. Rashad Khalifa, God’s Messenger of the 
Covenant,  was  martyred by one or more disbelievers who  broke  into  the  mosque  earlier  at  night 
and  waited for him to come in for the morning  prayer  and for the study of  the scripture. 

Whv did God allow such an action? 
The slayings of God‘s prophets  and  the messengers are  not new. We  learn from Quran (287, 

321, 3:183) that  several  prophets  and messengers were killed in the  cause of God by disbelievers 
who disliked and  rejected  the message they  preached,  which  has always been, “There is M God 
except  He. Worship Him done.” God does not terminate the life of  His  messengers  until  they .: 

deliver  their  message  and  serve  their  function in this world. Dr. Rashad Khalifa  served as a mes- i:’. 
senger for 19 years. During this  time, he  taught  and  spread  the message to worship God  alone  and 
to follow the  Quran alone. He translated the  Quran  into English. He unveiled the Quran’s mathe- 
matical  19-based  composition. He removed the two false verses from the Quran,  thus  restoring  the 
pure  Quran for us and  for  future generations, by God’s leave. Finally, he  established a strong 
group of believers who  are knowledgeable  about the  Quran  and ready to continue  to  deliver  the 
message to the world in accordance with God’s  will. 

This is God’s d a n  
We  know  that  everybody  has a pre-determined life span  and  that  they  can  never  change  it  by 

one minute. “No one dies except by God’s  leave, at a predetennined time. ..” (3:145). If the  messenger 
of  God was in his bed  sleeping  instead  of coming to  the  mosque  that  morning,  he  would  have  died 
in his bed anyway (3:154). However, it was God‘s  will and  plan to coincide the disbelievers’ action 
with the  time  that He would  terminate  the life of His  messenger,  in order to give him an  honorable 
exit. God reassures us with the example of Jesus  that Dr. Rashad Khalifa’s soul was raised before 
the disbelievers  struck: “...For certain, they  never  killed him. Imtead, God mked him to Him; God is 
AImighhty, Most Wke” (4157-158,3:55). 

. .  

March 27: The First Day of Ramadan 
April 25: The Last Day of Ramadan 

.~ 



Ir_~~e.ss~ngetr-i~i.n-Hea~e-n. 
However  the  case might be  about  be  termination of his life, the messenger of God is now in Heaven 

ith his Lord, enjoying it: ”Do not think thd  those who are kiiled in the  cause of Cod are dead; they  are alive at 
eir  Lord, beingprovidedfor“(3:169, 2:154). 

- Expect retribution f r o m a  
God sent His  messengers to serve  as  preachers  and  warners.  The  communities  that  reject  the  messengers 

Id the message he brings are  destined to be  doomed (1755-17, 356, 23:44, 3047). God allows the dis- 
:lievers ta carry on for awhile. Then,  the  retribution comes to them  when  they least expect it. This has 
:en the system of God; God’s  system is never  changeable. The victory  inevitably  belongs to the believers 
Id this  is a promise from God. (6:48-49, 833, 13:32,  22:44). “We hnve  sent messengvs before you to their 
*ople,  with profound signs. Subsequent[y, we punkhed those who trumgressed. For it k our duty to give vieioty 
the beZievers” (3047). 

For the firsf time in history: . .  
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Dredetermined decision bv God to terminate the life of His 
“Nor a &af  fa& virhoul His knowledge ...” (659). It was a 3. “...For certain, they never killed him” (4157) 

u Indeed. God raised him lo Him ...’ (4:158) 
messenger from this worlh in accordance with His plan. God 
blessed us with several signs after this incident to assure and verses are God’s to us in the Quran, through 
strengthen our hearts regarding several issues: the history of Jesus Christ, that God raise His messengen to Him 

before the disbelievers strike, in accordance with His plan. 

tion of our  lives For example, the messenger of the covenant Let us take the above verses 4157-158, the date 1-31-1990, 

31. 1YXl. Let us take these two dates and add the dieits of the numbers add “p the 

1. God controls everything, including our birth and termina- 

was born on November 19,  1935 and was marryred on J~~~~~ and the gematrica1 values of Rashad Khalifa, 505 725. ’mese 

~I ~~ 
~~ - 

numbers for the days, months and year?.: 4157188 + 1311990 + 505725 = 5974873 = 19 x 314467 

1 + 3+1 + 1+9+9+0 + 1+1+ 1+9 + 1+9+3+5 = 54 Instead of 4157-158, if we take only 4:157, then we  get: 
Dr. Rashad Khalifa  was 54 years old  when he was martyred. 4157 + 1311990 + 505725 = 1821872 = 19 x 95888 
Now, take  the  abave numbers and put them side by side to Let us add these in a different way: 

make a single (Isdigit) number. %is number is divisible by 19 
as foilows: 4+187+1+31+1990+505725= 507908 = 19 x 26732 

1 31 1990 11 19  1938 = 19 x 6905211115368 Also, there is a simple relationship with verse 157 as follows: 

Now, let us write the above number backwards. The resulting 157 + 805 + 725  1387 = 19 X 73 
number is also divisible by 19, not only once, but three times: 

5391 91 11 O991  13 1 = 19  x  19 x 19 x 78610746609 

Note that  the digits of the last number also adds up to 54. 

2. The  messeneer of Gad is in heaven right now. There  are with v e m  4157 and 4:157-158: 

The verse 4:158 makes the following  combinations: 

4158 + 1 + 31 + 1990 + 505 + 725 = 7410 = 19 x 390 

If we express the  date 1-31-90 hy 13190, we  get the following 

two verses in the auran (2154 and 3169) which state that those 
who are killed in the cause of God are not dead, they are alive ~ ~ & 1 ~ ~ 1 & 1 1 3 ~ 7 ~ 3 ~  t9!: x 219492 
and well at their Lord. beine orovided  for. These two verses are 
also correlated by the fact &ai 154 + 169 = 323 = 19 x 17. 

the verse 2154 as follow 1 31 1990  2  154 = 19 x 690521166. 
Let us write the date the messenger was martyred followed by 

number when the  same m e h d  is applied, it combines with the 
Although the other verse (3:169) does not give a divisible 

above date in another way. For example, if we take the number 
3169 and add  to the date 1-31-90, we get the following: 

3169 + 13190 = 16359 = 19 x 861 

The number 16359 is unique in that when  it is witten 
backwards, it is also divisible by 1 9  95361 E 19 x 5019. 

4) The retribution is inevitable and might be coming won: 
There are several verses in the Quran that mention the retribution 
of communities after rejecting the messenger. For example, vem 
3047 says “We hnve senl messengers hfore you lo their people, wilh 
pmfiund signs. Subsequenlly, we puniFhed h s e  who bnmpsed. For 
it is our duty fo @’ve vicrory LO the beliwers.” The verses 386 anc 
B44 are equally strong. Now if we take these verses and combine 
them with the date 1-31-1990, we  get the following: 

1 31 1990 3  56 = 19 x 69052124 
1 31 1990 23 44 = 19 x 690521176 
1 31 1990 30  47 = 19 x 690521213 

Furthermore,  the  numbers 95 and 361, which make up the These verses also combine with the gematrical values of Rashac 
number 95361. are both divisible hy 1 9  Khalifa as follows: 

95 = 5 x i 9  and 361 = 19.x 19 

“O peop& of the scripture, our messenger har come f0 you, lo recite 505 725  30  47 = 19 x 266171213 
Incidentally,  verse 519 in Quran is a reminder for the people: 505 725  23 44 = 19 x 266171176 

505 725  3  56 = 19 x 26617124 

lo you, ajer  a period of time  wilho~l messengers, &SI you say, “We 
did M1 receive MY preacher or warnex” A preacher has MW m m  
lo you. Cod is omnipotent.“ 

These are signs that the retribution wi l l  come after the mes sen ge^ 

sav “Now Urpv rememher! A manifesf messener ELiD COME Ir 
leaves us. This prophesy of retribution is clear in verse a 1 3  whict 

whme total gematriwl value of his first name (SOS) and his last 1% 
name (725) add  up to 1254 with 5 and 1 9  44 + l 3  = S7 = 19x 3 

The messenger referred to in this verse is Dr. Rashad Khalifa rhim.” ?his virse makes the folloHing compositions, all  divisible Q 

5 0 5 + 7 2 5 + 5 + 1 9 = 1 2 5 4 = 1 9 ~ 6 6  
44 13 505 725 = 19 x 232289775 
44 13 + 505 + 725 = 5643 = 19 x 297 


